
St. Louis Catholic Church  
www.saintlouisparish.org                   

Parish Office 
2907 Popkins Lane 

Alexandria, VA 22306 
Phone: 703-765-4421 

Office Hours:   Mon - Fri 
9:30am - 1:00pm 
1:30pm - 5:30pm 

St. Louis School 
703-768-7732 

St. Vincent De Paul Helpline 
703-765-0050 

Pastor: Rev. Keith O’Hare 
Parochial Vicars:  

Rev. Paul Dudzinski 
Rev. Andrew Haissig 

Sunday Mass  
 7:30am        8:45am 

10:30am Traditional Ad Orientem 
12:30pm 

Saturday Mass 
 8:45am  

5:30pm Vigil Mass 
Monday-Friday Mass 

6:30am       8:45am 

Confessions 
Mon-Sat:  9:15am 

Wednesday:  6:30pm 
Saturday: 4:30pm-5:30pm 
Sunday:  8:20am-9:00am 

Misa en Español  
Domingo 3:00pm 

Confesiones: Dom. 2:15pm-3:00pm 
Grupo de Oración  

Sábado 6:30pm 

Poor Clare Monastery 
703-768-4918 

2505 Stone Hedge Drive 
Mass Every Day 

7:00am (Gregorian chant) 
Sunday Devotions 

Eucharistic Exposition 
8:00am - 4:00pm  
Rosary 4:00pm 

Benediction 4:30pm

Pro  Deo  et  Pro  Patria

September 1, 2019 ~ Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time

http://www.saintlouisparish.org
http://www.saintlouisparish.org


PASTOR’S REFLECTION

Dear Friends, 

Happy Labor Day Weekend! The first Labor Day holiday was celebrated in New York City on September 5, 
1882.  In 1894 that local celebration was made a national holiday and we’ve been celebrating it ever since. 
Our Christian faith teaches us clearly the dignity of work and the dignity of the worker. The Catechism of 
the Catholic Church offers this beautiful reflection: 

“Work honors the Creator’s gifts and the talents received from him. It can also be redemptive. By enduring the hardship 
of work in union with Jesus, the carpenter of Nazareth and the one crucified on Calvary, man collaborates in a certain 
fashion with the Son of God in his redemptive work.  Work is for man, not man for work. Everyone should be able to 
draw from work the means of providing for his life and that of his family, and of serving the human 
community.” (Paragraphs 2427-2428) 

This Labor Day weekend we give thanks to God for all those who have worked hard and provided for us; we give thanks 
for our own ability to work; we pray for all workers to be provided a fair wage and appropriate working conditions; and 
finally we pray for all those who are currently unemployed and seeking the blessing of gainful employment. 
St. Joseph, patron saint of laborers, pray for us!  

Your Pastor, 
Father O’Hare

SPIRITUALITY

Join the “Prayer Line”! 
Prayer is the greatest gift we can give to others, 
especially those who are sick or suffering.  Prayer 
intentions are sent by email to members of the “Prayer 
Line.”  To become a part of this important prayer 
ministry or to submit a prayer request, contact Amy 
Pengidore at amy.pengidore@gmail.com or call 
703-765-0761.  

Prayer for the Homebound 
Lord, you have a special love  

for those who are weak, infirm, and dependent.   
Bless the homebound parishioners of our parish  

as they carry their daily crosses.   
May our prayers bring them strength and consolation, and the 

Sacraments sanctify and inspire them.   
We ask this through Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

This week we pray especially for the following homebound parishioners: 
Douglas McCollum, Abbie Moore, Pascal Munyampara, Dorothy 
O’Donnell, Francis O’Hara, and Ann Pacholec.

Labor Day  
Adoration Chapel Schedule  

 
The Adoration Chapel 

  closed at 4 PM on 
 Friday, August 30 

  It will remain closed through Labor Day  
and will re-open on 

Tuesday, September 3 
at 7 AM

mailto:amy.pengidore@gmail.com
mailto:amy.pengidore@gmail.com


Pilgrimage  
to the  

Shrine of the Most Blessed Sacrament  
and EWTN 

with Fr. O’Hare 
Dec. 10th-14th 

Cost of $850 includes airfare, lodging, and meals.   

Limited space available.  Contact Carmen to reserve. 

carmen@saintlouisparish.org  703-765-4421

mailto:carmen@saintlouisparish.org
mailto:carmen@saintlouisparish.org


LEARNING

Get closer to Jesus  
through  

Sunday reflections  
given by the priests  

of the Diocese of Arlington.   
TEXT "2m2v" to 84576 or visit  

www.arlingtondiocese.org/
2minutes2virtue 

Confirmation Classes for Adults 
Adult Catholics who have never received the Sacrament of Confirmation, now is the time!   

For info, contact Ignacio Gutierrez at 703-765-4421, or by email at admin@saintlouisparish.org

!
Saturday, September 21 from 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.  

"Stronger" is a men's retreat inspired by Saint John Paul II 
that features rotating topics focused on masculine spirituality. 
Explore how God calls you to lead as a man of faith, husband, 
son, and father. Lunch is included with registration. RSVP at 

strongerretreat.eventbrite.com.

Catholic Conference “In the Power of the Spirit”! 
CWIA (Christian Women in Action) invites all (women and men) to a weekend conference at the Holiday Inn in 
Alexandria (Eisenhower Ave.) October 4 - 6.  Conference includes talks, praise and worship, daily Mass, Eucharistic 
adoration, and healing service.  For more information, go to cwiaholyspirit.org or call Evelyn @ 703-850-7607

Lord Teach Me to Pray 
Lord Teach Me to Pray, Part 2, "My 19th Annotation", is based on the well-known “Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius”. 
The title refers to the 19th note that St. Ignatius wrote in his notebook in which he wrote that a person taken up with 
“public affairs or suitable business” and unable to withdraw from the world for prayer may experience the prayer of the 
Spiritual Exercises in his daily life. Part 2 is conducted in a small group with two trained facilitators. The group meets 
for two hours once a week for prayer and faith sharing, and receives material on the Spiritual Exercises and 
Scripture for use in private prayer of 30-45 minutes daily. Our meetings will be held in the St. Clare room beginning 
Friday, September 13, at 10am.  Completing LTMTP Part 1 is a prerequisite for joining Part 2.  Please contact Maryann 
Fay at maryann.fay@cox.net for more information.

!

Join the Alexandria-Springfield Chapter of the Catholic Business 
Network (www.CBNNoVa.org) on Tuesday, September 10th at 7:30 a.m. 
at the Saint Mary’s Lyceum Auditorium, 313 Duke Street, Alexandria for 
networking, breakfast and guest speaker Jerry Bozek, an adjunct 
professor at GMU who will speak on current issues that impact our 
health care system.  RSVP at www.CBNNoVa.org and contact Paula 
Potoczak at PMPLaw@Earthlink.net with any questions. Prregistration 
is preferred; no credit card payments at the door.

http://www.cbnnova.org/
http://www.cbnnova.org/
mailto:PMPLaw@Earthlink.net
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http://strongerretreat.eventbrite.com/
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SERVICE

FELLOWSHIP

Mother’s Group 
The St. Louis Mothers' Group will meet this Wednesday, 
September 4, from 10am to noon in the YAR. In the theme 
of new beginnings, as this school year starts for many of us, 
we will have a discussion on how to grow in interior life by 
setting aside time for God each day. Please come prepared 
to share anything you have found helpful in your life!  All 
mothers are welcome, and we are happy to have you bring 
your little ones along. For more information, or to join our 
email list, please contact Theresa Talavera at 703-313-8782 
or tatalavera@yahoo.com, or just show up to join us on 
Wednesday morning!

Are You Grieving?  
Are you grieving the loss of a loved one?  You may 
have lost him/her recently or years ago…. Come to 
a monthly opportunity for prayer and conversation. 
“Grief and Grace” begins with a holy half-hour in the 
church followed by informal conversation led by 
Father O’Hare.  The next session will be 
Wednesday, September 18th, 12:30pm-2:00pm. 

Volunteer at Christ House-Fall Dates 
September 27 & October 25 

Christ House provides food, clothing, and shelter to local homeless and low-income 
individuals in Old Town, Alexandria. Our parish serves dinner on the fourth Friday of 
each month. Volunteers may prepare and drop off food and/or set up and serve. For 
more information or to sign up, please contact Eva at eva.shuffle@gmail.com.

If you are new to St. Louis Parish….Welcome! 
The parish is a spiritual family and we are happy that you are here!  Please introduce yourself to any of the priests 
after Mass and (if you desire) you can formally register by completing a registration form (found in the vestibule of the 
church).  If you feel called to be active in a certain area of parish life do not hesitate to contact the parish office to 
inquire.  If you have sacramental needs please do the same.  A special welcome to college students who are home for 
the summer!  

Help Sort Bread for the Hungry! 
Bread for Our Brothers is a volunteer organization 
serving the hungry in our local area.  Please lend a 
hand!  Help to sort bread on Friday afternoons for 2 - 
3 hours. For more information contact Jim 
McCracken, 703-593-4546   jimmcva@verizon.net 

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul at St. Louis provides direct financial assistance to families 
in our parish and needs your support to do your work. In 2018, thanks to the generosity of our 
parishioners we provided $39,136 in assistance to 101 families for rent, utility, medical bills and other 
needs. Please support our work through your parish envelope offering, Faith Direct, or by placing 
donations in the Poor Box, located in the church vestibule during Mass. Any amount is appreciated. 
For more information about volunteering with us, contact Keith Snider, kasnider@cox.net or 
703-980-0726; or Robin Bachman at robin@svdpalexandria.org or 703-768-2136. 

mailto:703-593-4546/jimmcva@verizon.net
mailto:703-593-4546/jimmcva@verizon.net
mailto:eva.shuffle@gmail.com
mailto:eva.shuffle@gmail.com
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STEWARDSHIP

Go Paperless! 
Save the parish money!

To sign up just google 
“Faith Direct VA 141”

It’s super easy!

Cancel your Offertory Envelopes! 
If you are receiving offertory envelopes in the mail (for the Sunday collection) but are not using them, please let us 
know!  We would be happy to cancel them for you.  Send an email to Nadeem in the parish office at 
finance@saintlouisparish.org or call the parish office at 703 765 4421.  This reduces costs for the parish and reduces 
paper waste.   

Poor Clares Chapel Closed for Painting 

Due to a complete re-painting of the Poor Clare Monastery it will be 
CLOSED to the public from Tuesday, September 3, through Tuesday, 
September 24.  (During this time Masses will be celebrated for the Sisters 
in a space within the Monastery that is not accessible to the public.)

September 1: World Day of Prayer for the Care of Creation 

Pope Francis declared that "the care for our common home" is itself to be recognized as a work of 
mercy. When one considers the traditional seven corporal and seven spiritual works of mercy it 

becomes clear that "the object of mercy is human life itself and everything it embraces." The care for 
our common home is an act of mercy toward the poor, the unborn, future generations, and all of 

creation.  On September 1, the Church begins a "Season of Creation" through October 4th, the Feast 
Day of St. Francis. This is a privileged time for all persons of faith to consider spiritual and corporal acts 
of mercy towards our common home and all those living in it, so that this may also become a "season 

of mercy" within our families, our communities and our world. 

(USCCB Committee on International Justice and Peace)

mailto:finance@saintlouisparish.org
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YOUTH FORMATION

 !  



Are You a Practicing Catholic? 
Do you know the basics of the Catholic 
Faith?  Do you love kids?  Then YOU can 
be a catechist!  Classes for children are 
taught either on Wednesday nights or 
Sunday mornings.  Be an instrument of God 
in the lives of children!  Contact Paige 
Johnson at DRE@saintlouisparish.org or 
call the parish office.  

ST. LOUIS SCHOOL

Principal Anne Dyke      ~      www.stlouisschool.org      ~      703-768-7732 

Register your children for RE Classes! 

Go to www.saintlouisparish.org/religious-
education and register on-line!  It’s easy and 
there’s a discount for registering in advance!

mailto:DRE@saintlouisparish.org
http://www.stlouisschool.org
http://www.stlouisschool.org
mailto:DRE@saintlouisparish.org
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Build up your trust in God

Why do Catholics use 
bells during Mass?

Discovering hope and joy in the Catholic faith. September 2019

   The practice of ringing 
bells during Mass is an 
old tradition. It is 
used to mark the 
crucial parts of the 
Mass: the Epiclesis 
(the prayer invoking 
the Holy Spirit to 
transform the bread and wine 
into the body and blood of 

Christ), and after the 
elevations of the host and 
the chalice (General 
Instruction of the Roman 
Missal, #150). Today, the 
ringing of bells invites 
us to make a sacred 
response and reflect on 

the mysteries of God’s 
presence.

   Are you afraid to trust God with 
your life? Do you give him your 
problems but take them back when 
he doesn’t do what you want? 
It is only when we have 
complete trust in 
God that our 
lives work well.
   God is 
trustworthy. 
A trustworthy 
person has 
high moral 
integrity and 
character. We 
have thousands 
of years of 
history in the Bible that prove God 
means what he says and says what he 
means. He always does what he 
promises.
   God is capable. Certainly God took 
excellent care of King David, Job, 
Moses and even Jesus and his family. 

He is certainly capable and interested 
in taking care of you. God has power 

over all creation, so 
he clearly has the 
ability to accomplish 
anything. He has 
infinite wisdom, so 
he knows what you 
need. More to the 
point, God loves you 
with unimaginable 
intensity so he 
always wants what is 
best for you. In fact, 
God is more 
qualified than you 

are to take care of what you need.
   Are you ready to really trust God? 
Start by thanking him no matter what. 
Everything that he allows to happen 
to us is for our good. Then remind 
yourself that God is fully in charge. 
Finally, ask him what you should do 
next and do it.

St. Vincent de Paul
*n France in 

1580, St. Vincent 
was born to 

peasant 
farmers, but 
his father, 
seeing his 
potential, made sure he 
received a good education. 
Vincent was ordained a priest, 
and served as chaplain to the 
countess of Gondi. Seeing the 
poor were spiritually neglected, 
he founded the Ladies of 
Charity and the Sisters of 
Charity to help. To reform the 
priesthood, he founded the 
LazariTUs to train priests. He is 
the patron of charitable 
institutions.

Another reason to 
attend Sunday Mass
  Masses have intentions for 
which the Mass is offered. By 
attending Mass, we help those 
people or causes - including the 
priest who offers the Mass.

Bless, don’t curse!
  When you are angry at 
someone else, don’t judge or 
criticize him or her. Instead 
offer a prayer, a Rosary 
or a Mass for his or 
her intention and ask 
God to bless you both. 
It's so much more 

effective.

Padre O'Hare, Párroco
Parroquia San LuisSaint Louis Parish 
Rev. Keith O’Hare
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   God didn’t rest because he was tired; 
he was setting an example for us. He 
rested so we would do the same 
(Catechism of the Catholic Church 

(CCC), #2172). We 
weren’t made to work 
non-stop, but for a 
balance of work and 
rest.
   God rested to enjoy 
the goodness of 

creation (Genesis 1:31). We can get so 
focused on work we lose perspective. 
God knew the world wouldn’t always 
be perfect but still made sure to 
appreciate goodness when he saw it.
   Lastly, God rested to make the 
sabbath holy—a day for prayer and 
worship. God doesn’t need our acts of 
worship, but we do. At every Mass we 
affirm his goodness, power, wisdom, 
and mercy to us. We receive our Lord, 
with countless graces, into our hearts.
   “No one is father like God is Father” 
(CCC, #239). He knows we need time 
off, so he requires us to rest. He knows 
we need to know we’re loved, so he 
commands us to visit him every 
Sunday so he can remind us.

   Sept. 1 – St. Giles (8th Century). A 
saint shrouded in mystery, he was a 
hermit who lived near the Rhône River 
in France. He was also known as a 
miracle worker and his fame drew 
crowds and disciples to his side, and 
even attracted the attention of King 
Charles. The king offered to fund a 
monastery if St. Giles agreed to be its 
first abbot, which he did. St. Giles is
patron of the poor, cripples, beggars, 
and the disabled.
   Sept. 14 - The Exaltation of the 
Holy Cross (c.326). St. Helena 
(mother of Emperor Constantine) 

discovered three crosses while on 
pilgrimage in Jerusalem. One of them 
was thought to be the Cross on which 
Jesus died. On the site Constantine 
built the Basilica of the Holy 
Sepulcher.
   Sept. 21 – St. Matthew the 
Evangelist (1st century). Also 
known as Levi, he was a 
notorious tax collector. 
St. Matthew left 
everything when 
Jesus called him to 
spread the Gospel. 
He wrote 
the Gospel 
According 
to 
Matthew.

   Death can be a fearful unknown but Christians know that it 
is a doorway that leads to something wonderful. Still, the 
idea can produce anxiety in even the strongest Christian. 
Consider taking steps to reduce that anxiety.
   Pray daily. Talking to God each day, reading 
Scripture, and spending time in prayer is the 
best way to nurture a personal relationship 
with him. When we know God intimately 
and personally, we trust him and know to 
rely on his justice.
  Go to Confession weekly. The Precepts of 

the Catholic Church require Catholics to attend the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession) at least once a 

year or when aware of serious sin. However, to stay as 
close to a state of grace as possible, consider 

going weekly. Confess all sins of which you 
are aware.
   Attend Mass weekly or even daily, if 
possible. “For my flesh is true food, and my 

blood is true drink” (John 6:55). Jesus 
initiated the Eucharist to fortify us 

against the temptations and sin of this world.

No need to fear death

Why does Scripture 
say God “rested” 
on the sabbath?

   This is one of the clearest and most 
direct parables Jesus told. It starts with 
Lazarus, a beggar who lay 
suffering, miserable and 
ignored outside the home 
of a rich man. By contrast, 
the rich man had a 
wonderful and 
comfortable life on earth, 
oblivious to what was 
happening outside his 
very door. In the afterlife, 
however, there is a reversal of fortunes. 
It is the rich man who suffers torment 
and begs for relief.
   The rich man wasn’t a bad man. The 
parable didn’t say he had gotten his 
wealth through dishonest means or 

Luke 16:19-31, 
Our brother’s keeper
����IBE�done anything evil. He was 

condemned because he’d 
become blind to the 

suffering of others. He 
knew what God 
expected of him, but 
didn’t do it. His 
suffering in the 
afterlife was a just 
punishment.
   The Bible makes it 
plain that Jesus wants 

us to love each other as he loves us. 
When we live our faith, we transform 
our prayers into deeds of love as Jesus 
asked. As he demonstrates in this 
parable, the reward for doing what 
Jesus asked will be eternal joy.



LET US PRAY FOR ONE ANOTHER
Monday, September 2 
6:30am, NO MASS 
7am-Poor Clares, +Doris Ghedotte 
8:45am, +Ron Dall 
Tuesday, September 3 
6:30am, +Patricia Generoso 
7am-Poor Clares, Intentions of Zenaida 
Simpao 
8:45am, +Amb. Austin Onah 
Wednesday, September 4 
6:30am, +Deceased members of the Menz & 
Mihalov families. 
7am-Poor Clares, Intentions of Bob Gillin 
8:45am, +Mary Boska 
Thursday, September 5 
6:30am, +David James McCormick 
7am-Poor Clares, Intentions of Jose & Scott 
8:45am, +Thomas Kennedy, Sr.

Personally recommended  
by Fr. O’Hare

Friday, September 6 
6:30am, Intentions of Onofre Gutierrez 
7am-Poor Clares, Intentions of Kimberly 
Chamberlain 
8:45am, Intentions of Timothy & Guadalupe 
Williamson (Anniversary) 
Saturday, September 7 
7am-Poor Clares, +Jack & Irma Lamarra 
8:45am, Intentions of Auxiliary members of the 
Legion of Mary 
5:30pm, +Edward County 
Sunday, September 8 
7am-Poor Clares, Intentions of Ryan Herrington 
7:30am, +Lucidio Murillo 
8:45am, +Fernando J. Leon 
10:30am, Intentions of People of St. Louis 
12:30pm, +Saint Elmo & Maria Spencer 
3:00pm, +Cheryl Linn Fuentes

Monday 1 Thes 4:13-18; Ps 96:1 and 3, 4-5, 11-12, 13; 
Lk 4:16-30

Tuesday Memorial of Saint Gregory the Great, Pope 
and Doctor of the Church
1 Thes 5:1-6, 9-11; Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14; Lk 4:31-37

Wednesday Col 1:1-8; Ps 52:10, 11; Lk 4:38-44

Thursday Col 1:9-14; Ps 98:2-3ab, 3cd-4, 5-6; Lk 5:1-11
Friday Col 1:15-20; Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5; Lk 5:33-39
Saturday Col 1:21-23; Ps 54:3-4, 6 and 8; Lk 6:1-5
Sunday Twenty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time

Wis 9:13-18b; Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14 and 17; 
Phmn 9-10, 12-17; Lk 14:25-33

Eternal Rest 
Grant Unto Him, 
O Lord!

Help Venezuela!

In the past 5 years PAHPV (Program of Humanitarian Aid 
for Venezuela) has sent over 1 million lbs of medicine/
medical/hospital supplies/infant formula, nutrition formula 
for mothers/elderly to Venezuela arriving at more than 
100 NGO/NFP Institutions throughout the country 
(hospitals, orphanages, nursing homes and volunteer-
firehalls).  With your assistance you can help improve or 
save the life of a child, youth, or elderly person in 
Venezuela when they receive baby formula, nutrition for 
seniors, a vaccine, an antibiotic, mosquito net, malaria 
control, treatment for potable water, or help them obtain 
wheelchairs, walkers, or crutches to be able to have 
mobility and work.  Donations in USA are tax deductible 
under the IRS- 501(c) 3 Charitable Organization. 

For info and to donate go to       
www.ayudahumanitariavenezuela.org 

Facebook: ayudahumanitariavenezuela 
TWITTER: @AyudaHumanVzla  
INSTAGRAM: pahvenezuela

Father Edwin 
Tewes
8/17/19
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Your Ad can appear  

here next Sunday!! 

Support St. Louis Parish!! 

Contact Carmen at 

carmen@saintlouisparish.org

Your Ad can appear here next Sunday!! 
Support St. Louis Parish!! 

Contact Carmen at 
carmen@saintlouisparish.org

PABLO’S PAINTING, INC 
Residential Interior & Exterior 

Drywall Repair-Power Washing 
Carpentry - Ext. 

Leaf and Snow Removal 
571-278-1548 

PabloTPaintingInc@yahoo.com 

CUNNINGHAM TURCH FUNERAL HOME
Where caring, compassion and elegance come together 

cunninghamfuneralhome.net 
811 Cameron St. Alexandria                                   703-549-1800

          monicasims100@gmail.com 
34  Years  Helping  Families  Make  Educated  Home  Decisions 

 FREE  Home  Analysis  &  Future  Planning 

MONICA SIMS 
 NVAR Top Producer 

   Associate Broker, Parishioner 

 703 - 626 - 1212

AFI AFRICAN HAIR BRAIDING 
Specialist in all braids, twists, natural 
hair, crochet, weave, cornrow & many 

more…14 years of experience.

                    571 275 2451 
For every $150 get $20 off 

Your Ad can appear here next Sunday!! 

Support St. Louis Parish!! 

Your Ad can appear here next Sunday!!
Urban 

REDEUX 
Junque, funk, furnishings 

Wendy Wells-Finn 
Owner 
8742 Cooper Road 
Alexandria, VA 22309 

St. Louis Parishioner 
(703)780-4301 

wenwells1@yahoo.com 

Board Certified Orthodontic  
Practice 

State of the Art Smile Alignment 
2616 Sherwood Hall Ln. Suite 302  

www.myalexandriaortho.com 
703-780-1418Free Consultation                  

Woodlawn Tree Service
JIM NELSON, Professional Arborist

Serving N. VA Since 1977 - Fully Insured

Trimming • FIREWOOD
Dead Wooding • Shrubbery Care

Tree & Stump Removals • Pruning

703-780-8040

www.woodlawntree.com

SUMMERSPECIAL!
With This Coupon

Ex. 9/30/18

15% OFF
SUMMER 
SPECIAL 
15% OFF 

With this Coupon 
Ex. 9/30/19 

Your  

Ad 

Here

Theresa Kritcher 
Artist 

Paintings, Prints,  
 Gift Ideas

703-509-7306
terricolor@aol.com 

St. Louis Parishioner
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